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      7 MEMBERS                      1 GUEST       

Craig brought a guest,Laurel.25 yr rider ,owns lots of bikes. 

Can one be over qualified to be a Northstar ?Lets get her out on 

our rides .If you missed the last meeting you didn’t get to vote 

.Dues were dropped to $30 next year. This coming Januarys 

Dinner still will be subsidized .Better make this one it may be 

the last .Kari again is planner ,going again with Delancy  Street. 

Trying to pick a date that’s not before 2 mountain ride so 

partiers can recover. If you want to know about roads in 

Oregon Catfish is your man. 3100 miles in 2 weeks .Had Joanne 

as company for half until her bike retired .Be sure to check out 

his posts of the mishaps of the F650. He’s in Texas now ,sure 

gets around .I did a 11 day 3000 mile trip through the 

Northwest. First stop Bonneville .Missed by one day(rain 

cancelled)the speed runs. My friend Matt and his 18yr old 

daughter Carla ran his ZRX 1200.She got her two 150 mph runs 

in and got in the books.  Then I was off to Yellowstone and 

Haden Lake ID. Rode back down with my friends Joe &Coleen 

.Kari’s off a motogirlie ride to Loon lake. There was some 

concern ,hearing she broke her rear end, looks fine to 

me.Fremont Cycle Salvage gets a plug for offering up goodies 

for our raffles .Check out Yahoo group East Bay Sport Riders. 

Craig needs to know who and what type of lodging for the 

Yosemite Trip.Need to make reservations soon. 
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 I stopped by SFMC on their meeting on 10/5 and donated a 

pic I had taken of James in front of their clubhouse during a 

benefit before they headed out to the Isle of Mann. They were 

very greatfull .Be sure to go to James Cornellfund.org and go to 

forums to hear the latest. As this goes to press James is in 

Laguna Honda. Unfortunately due to short staffing he hasn’t 

received personal therapy .Visitors have stepped up to help him 

with some. He’s got a long road ahead. Finally some details 

about his WTF benefit .It was a 2 day event .Saturday lots of 

bands in the SFMC Clubhouse ,raffles .Sunday in the park and 

more raffles.I went Saturday night .Put into the raffle for Kari & 

I. Some great raffle prizes were donated. Then things got really 

interesting. Amy of Scuderia  had  cleverly lined up 9 girls for 

bidding on for dinner/dates. Brought in a cool $1600. 

Fortunately spent my $ before it got to Amy at the end .Turns 

out the boys got out bid by one of the dates(date w/Amy 

included toys…..)My date was with new Scuderia  bike 

salesperson Abby. KLR rider too.She had the certificate from 

our own S.F brewing .Allan added to it giving us a personal tour 

.When the dinner certificate was in limbo ,we went out the 

night before my big trip to Zeitguist and Paulines .Wasn’t 

exactly bright and early for my next day departure .Still made it 

to Utah though. Thanks Abby for the double date and thanks 

Allan. Kari’s Northbay  Ride is 10/15.   10/29 Clearlake D/S Glen. 

11/4-5 Yosemite/Awahnee Brunch.  11/17-20 Mojave Catfish. 

11/23-26Death Valley Craig.                     Glen  


